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THE STUDIO, a professional photography space,
opens in The Woodlands
Services include photography classes and workshops, executive and personal portraits and studio rental.
THE STUDIO has something for everyone: photographers, videographers, business professionals, families and
everyone interested in the world of photography.
The Woodlands, TX, March 8, 2018. --- THE STUDIO, a professional photography space, opens in The
Woodlands looking to bring the community a common place where they can fulfill their interests around
photography.
The Open House for Photographers took place on March 1st, 2018. Photographers from The
Woodlands Camera Club and many other professional photographers from The Woodlands and
Houston attended the event. Houston Camera Exchange, the largest photographic facility in the city of
Houston, was present to support and share what they have to offer. Rounding it out, First Models and
Talent Agency, Houston's leading modeling agency, brought three of their beautiful models to participate
in a demo session where board members of ASMP Houston Chapter, the American Society of Media
Photographers, created astonishing images to exhibit the beneficial use of the studio space.
THE STUDIO services include studio rental for professional photographers, executive and personal
portraits, and photography classes and workshops. For photographers who need a professional space to
have their projects executed, THE STUDIO has a specialized set up for them. They can use THE
STUDIO as it is their studio, having the opportunity to display their brand and portfolio and use the
settings and equipment available to have a well-qualified photography session.
THE STUDIO is the first space in The Woodlands to bring a variety of qualified instructors to teach
classes and workshops in photography. The lessons range from basic training to advanced specialty
sessions, which allow students to learn or improve their photography skills. Classes and workshops vary
from iPhone photography and basic digital photography, to topics such as available light photography,
speed lights portrait, Photoshop and many more. Workshops in Spanish will also be offered.
THE STUDIO offers a quick turnaround for high quality business headshots to use for online profile,
website or for marketing materials. THE STUDIO has also partnered with the best family photographers
in The Woodlands that can create invaluable memories.
“I'm so excited about THE STUDIO, a dedicated space for photographers to learn, meet, and
photograph subjects in a professional environment. It is a state of the art facility that includes a full array
of lighting equipment, classroom space, and technology to share photos instantly with clients!”
commented Joan Tilton, workshop coordinator at The Woodlands Camera Club. “The layout of THE
STUDIO is incredibly efficient and inviting. It is a very comfortable space with a very personalized
environment for photographers and clients to be at ease while either photographing, teaching or being
photographed!”
--------------------------THE STUDIO is a professional photography space that serves The Woodlands and North Houston areas. Services include
studio rental for professional photographers, photography classes and workshops, and executive and personal portraits.
THE STUDIO is located at 25420 Kuykendahl Rd. suite D600, The Woodlands TX, 77375. www.thestudiomtw.com

